Our enterprise "Vinnis" is located in Cesis - one of the
most picturesque and historical towns in Latvia.
Vinnis Ltd is the leader companies of HONEY producing
in Baltic States. Company has a successful expierence in
export and producing products under Privat Labels as
well. It is an international company, purchasing honey all
around the world.
Vinnis LTD was established in 1997 and started business as
a small, 3 people team, basicly oriented to the local
market.
In 2007 Vinnis Ltd has built the new factory, which was
constructed according to Latvian legislation and standarts of the EU. Now the company uses the latest and
modern technologies in the production process, which
allows for the best quality product and can ensure the
high production capacity. Companie’s producing development has grown up obviously. In Year 1997 Vinnis LTD
produced 20 tons per year, while in 2009 producing
amount has reached 500 tonns per year.
Vinnis LTD respects customer’s and partner’s
requests, it is a flexible company, allways open for
novelties and new trends.

The company LIVONIA SIA deals in the manufacture of
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.
Company producing various kind of sparkling soft drinks,
better known as a party drinks, as well as alcoholic
cocktails and natural birch juice.
The beginnings of its operation can be found in the last
century, when a beverage production unit was opened in
the former servants’ quarters of a manor in Palsmanes
parish. At first, the unit only produced beer, but, already by
1972, it filled its first bottle of sparkling beverage – and
that was just the beginning.
The best historical traditions were taken over by company
LIVONIA, which expanded manufactu-ring from new
factory in Cesis. Since 2007 enterprise is situated in a
completely new and modern production unit, it gives the
opportunity to keep bringing high quality products in the
local market, as well doing with an export.
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